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BSU elections begin tomorrow

Candidates to present platforms today at 3:30 in the Student Union
By KATHERINE GUTWEIN
For The Guardian
Wright State University's Black Student Union will be electing their officers for the 1998-1999
J
school year on Thursday and Friday of this week.
J
One ticket for president and vice-president is Daniel McCalister and Julius Rodgcrs.
am
We want to make sure that future students have a solid tradition to fall back on in the Black Student
~
Union. We arc also looking forward to working v.'ith Rafferty
nj
t
and Koehn next year, if elected." said Rodgcrs.
Any specific ideas for how they will run the organization
next year were not disclosed.
r
"We are leaving our plans for next year confidential until
the speeches. We want people to come liear what we have to
•7
' s a y . We do have ideas, but we don't want to run solely on that."
said McCalister.
"We don't have tons of ideas, but we have a few good ones
J
*"" """fPkjJ'
that we will get done. A lot of people have all these things they
aKk. H i V
say they will do. but they take on too much and can't actually
—
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accomplish anything, stud Rodgcrs.
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One motto of McCalister and Rodgcrs is 'men of action.' and they say that it reflects who
they arc and what they will do.
"We will promote what we've done and let people know that we will continue to do
things. We aren't going to come out of nowhere with all these ideas and nothing behind

Rich Garrett
them." said McCalister.
"We are trying to keep everything brief. Hopefully a
lot of people know us already and so we shouldn't have
to go on and on about what we want to do. we have a good
record behind us." said McCalister.
The second ticket for president and vice-president is
Richard Garrett and Angela Toney.
"My main goals are pretty basic. I want to perfect
what's already there and fill in the holes. I want to see
BSU open up and do more. I'd like to have more annual
events like the Heritage Ball and Black History Month
Vigil," said Garrett.
Garrett feels that being the Student Government
President thisycar has given him good experience that he
can pass in to others in BSU.

Julius Rodgers

New add/drop policies to take effect in 1999
was brought up for vote, they didn't may add a class or change a course
have a quorum because a lot of the through the Registrars office only
professors had to go teach class. during thefirsttwodays of the quarChanges to add policies were Because there was not a quorum, ter.
If students wish to add a course
approved by Faculty Senate when a legislation automatically passes
2/3 majority vote against the policy without a vote. So, one policy was after the ; ocond day of the quarter,
they
must obtain an instructor's sigvoted on and they couldn't overturn
was not met.
With the drop policy, there were it, and the other one was never even nature on the official Registrar's
not enough professors present to voted on," said Jeff Gardnc, Col- form.
With the drop policy, ifastudent
lege of Engineering and Computer
make up a quorum to vote.
"With the add policies, they Science representative to Student is absent for the class meeting of a
class that meets once a week, they
didn't get the 2/3 majority vote Government.
The new policies for adding a must notify their instructor with their
against the policy that they needed,
intention tocontinue theclass within
class
will
go
into
effect
on
January
even though the majority of faculty
turned it down. When the drop policy 1,1999. With this policy, students 12 hours of the next class meeting or
By HEATHER M. BISHARA
Assistant News Editor
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they may be dropped from the class.
In the case of a class meeting once a
week, a student who misses the first
class must inform the instructor or
the department before thefirstclass
meeting to give their intentions regarding whether they will stay enrolled in the class. The drop policy
also will go into effect January I.
1999.
"The Board of Trustees will vote
on the policies at their meetings on
June 4 and 5. I attended the BOT
student affairs meeting on May 15
and brought up our concerns there. I

will also be speaking to the BOT
academic affairs meeting on May 29
to give them a good view about what
these policies will do," said Gardner.
Gardner hopes to get on the
agenda at the BOT meeting on June
5 and encourages people to contact
him with their feelings about the
policies at: jgardner@cs.wright. edu.
"Copies of the official policies
will be posted in two places, in the
Student Government window and
also outside of 163 Russ Engineering Center, the Student Club Room."
said Gardner.
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KIM FRICKE
Staff Writer
Dan Abrahamowicz. SG
advisor, attempted to reconcile the complaints of two
Wright State University
stodentsat last weeks Student
Government meeting. Their
complaints, entailed the dismay they felt with the housing
policies at WSU. Apparently,
they had discovered that the
billing for their apartment on
Forest Lane did not coincide
with the academic school year
causing them to have to pay a
pro-rated amount for any time
spent in their apartment past
May 26.
Abrahamowicz distributed
a letter composed by Dan
Bertsos, director of Residence
Services that made an effort to
explain the legalities behind
housing policies. "Students

who selected a Forest Lane apartment in the Spring. 1995 Lottery
were offered a twelve month
agreement for the first time, and
were assigned to their apartments
in 1996-97 for a full year, as is
the Case this year," wrote Bertsos.
"Students appeal to be released
from their agreements in each
community on campus every
year. When appeals are successful. creating an exception to the
agreement, adjustments must be
made to some or all of the original document. The most frequent
adjustment is financial, pro-rating rent to reflect the shorter
term."
According to Bertsos. the
need for this financial adjustment
is based on the fact that residents
live in their apartments throughout Christmas break, therefore,
their quarterly rent payments do
not accurately reflect their rent
obligation until the end of the
completed twelve month contract.
"This situation has been confusing and frustrating for residents and their parents, and we
arc seeking alternative methods
to calculate a pro-rated rent in

this type of situation that is fair
to residents and ORS," wrote
Bertsos. Bertsos also apologized
for not being able to attend the
meeting and assured his attendance at the next.
The Student Organization
Budget Committee recently got
together with several members
of SG to brainstorm for new ideas
concerning the set up and implementation of the budget board.
SOBC is responsible for determining which student organizations will receive funding and
for what amount. They also allocate reserves for one lime projects
that may need funding.
As a result of the brainstorm,
participants came up with a rough
draft proposal for the future
SOBC. "I would like to create a
board with some clout," said
Abrahamowicz. In response to
this, the draft details the composition of SOBC consisting of the
vice president for student affairs
and enrollment services, the SG
president or vice president, an
additional member of the student
assembly and three at-Iarge student representatives.
The draft also proposes that

Campus Calendar
Wednesday, May 27
• Summer billing begins.
• Coffeehouse sponsored by
UAB at 7 p.m. in the Upper
Hearth Lounge.
• Bible Study sponsored by
the Baptist Student Union at
noon in 279 Millet.
• Free blood pressure and
biood sugar testing in the Atrium
of the Student Union from 1-3
p.m.
• "The Life in Samuel" a
bible study sponsored by Life
and Truth from noon to 1 p.m. in
W025 Student Union.
• WWSU general meeting at
3:15 p.m. in W025 Student
Union.
•Wright Outdoors Etc. meeting at 7 p.m. in the Student Union
Organizations Offices in the Student Union.
• AARC executive board
meeting inthc Forest LancCommunity Center at 7:30 p.m.. for
information call Monica at 7756986.
• AARC meeting in the Forest Lane Community Center at 8
p.m., for information call
Monica at 775-6986.

W025 Student Union.
• Planned Parenthood will be in
the Atrium of the Student Union
from 1-3 p.m.
• Co-Ed Bible Study on I Peter,
sponsored by Intervarsity Christian Fellowship in the Formal
Lounge of the Student Union at 7
p.m.
• Thursday Night Thing, sponsored by the Baptist Student Union
at 7 p.m. in Campus Ministry.
• Summer Craft Workshop at
Barnes & Noble at 7:00 p.m. RSVP
at 429-1660. Admission is free.
• Bible Study sponsored by
Campus Bible Fellowship in 162
Rike Hall at 7 p.m.
• "Primetime" sponsored by
Campus Crusade for Christ at 7:30
p.m. in EI63 Student Union.

Friday, May 29
• Bible Study, sponsored by the
Baptist Student Union at noon in
279 Milletl.
• Bible Studies from 12-1 p.m.
and 1-2 p.m. in 303 Oclman Wall
sponsored by Campus Bible Fellowship.
• AARC meeting at 2 p.m. in
El63 Student Union.
• Student Government Meeting
in El 57 Sludctv Union at 5 p.m.
Thursday, May 28
• Men's Bible Study on Leader• Story Hour sponsored by
Barnes & Noble at 10:30 a.m. ship sponsored by Intervarsity
Christian Fellowship in the Upper
The topic will be dinosaurs.
• Bible Investigation Group Hearth Lounge at 5:45 p.m.
• Intervarsity Christian Fellowdiscussion about "Moving Beyond Your Problems" at noon in ship meets at 7:30 p.m. in 116

the SOBC be split into a second group called the Special
Funding Budget Committee.
The purpose of this group
would be to allocate one time
funding for programs and
events. If any change is to take
place it will occur in the 199900 school year
Also announced at the SG
meeting. Budget Board selections for next year are being
held. For those interested,
cover letters and resumes are
to be turned into Alita Jackson,
budget director, by 2 p.m. May
29.
SG award nominees were
chosen and voted on. The nominees were for Admin- itratorof
the Year were Paul G. Carlson,
associate dean for Student Affairs and Admissions and
Abrahamowicz.
Faculty of the Year nominees were James Walker, professor of Political Science and
Jane Scott, professor of
Anatomy and Department
Chair.
Student Government meetings are held every Friday in
El57 at 5 p.m.

Health Sciences building.

p.m. at Barnes & Noble.

Saturday, May 30
• Women's Bible Study on Ruth
& Esther, sponsored by Intervarsity
Christian Fellowship in the Upper
Hearth Locngc at 10 a.m.
• "For the Health of it" Explore
the vegetarian lifestyle at 12:30
p.m. at Barnes & Noble.
• Author appearance and book
signing by Allan W. Eckert. author
of Return to Hawk's Hill at 2:30
p.m. at Barnes & Noble.

Wednesday, June 3
• Last day to register for summer classes and be billed by mail.
• Bible Study sponsored by the
Baptist Student Union at noon in
279 Millet.
• "The Life in Samuel" a bible
study sponsored by Life and Truth
from noon to 1 p.m. in W025 Student Union.
• WWSU general meeting at
3:15 p.m. in W025 Student Union.
•Wright Outdoors Etc. meeting

Monday, June 1
• Bible Study, sponsored by the
Baptist Union at 12 p.m. in 279
Millet.
• Triumph meeting from 4-5
p.m. in W025 Student Union. Call
Connie at 426-1836.
• CAACURH meeting from 79 p.m. in W169 Student Union. For
information call Stacy SusoU at
775-6383.
• Women's Bible Study on relationships
sponsored
by
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship,
in the Upper Hearth Lounge at 7
p.m.
• General UAB meeting at 8
p.m. in E157 Student Union.
• Faculty Senate Meeting at 3:15
p.m.
• Paja. na Story hour at 7:00 p.m.
at Barnes & Noble.
Tuesday, June 2
• Creative writing class at 7:30

Work lor
The
Guardian
Next Year!
Call Amy
Pryor
at
775-5538
at 7 p.m. in the Student Union
Organizations Offices in the Student Union.
• Mystery Book Club will
p.m. at Barnes & Noble.
• AARC executive board
meeting in the Forest Lane Community Center at 7:30 p.m., for
information call Monica at 7756986.
• AARC meeting in the Forest Lane Community Center at 8
p.m.. for information call
Monica at 775-6986.

If your organization would like its
meetings ana events placed in The
Guardian's calendar, contact Amy
Pryor at 775-5538.

Campus Crime Report
LARCENY/THEFT
May 18: A Milieu Hall employee reported the theft of S58
from Millett Hall.
May 18: A Tipp City resident reported the theft of a wallet. various identification cards
and 55 from a locker room in the
Student Union.
May 18: A WSU Grounds
employee reported the theft of
the bases, valued at SI87 from
the baseball field at Lot 8 Nutter
Center.
May 18: A Beavercreek resi-

dent reported the theft of a paycheck and cash valued at $368
the Russ Engineering Building.
May 20: A College Park resident reported the theft of a license plate valued at $40 from a
car parked in College Park.
May 18: A Centervillle resident reported the theft of a pager
and cash valued at S76 from a
locker room in the Student Union.
For more information on
Crime Reports see Public
Safety's Web Site at http://
www.wright.edu/admin/safety/
indcx.html.
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Zetapalooza drug and alcohol free for all
By MKI.ANIE GLASS
Staff Writer
ZetaTau Alpha is sponsoring ils ..ccond Zetapalooza by
promoting the event as alcohol and drug free.
"We want to show the community you can have fun
without drugs or alcohol," said Stephanie Fleskes,
Zetapalooza Public Relations chair.
Zetapalooza is open to the entire community, and not
limited to just Greeks or WSU students.
Fleskes said her sorority visited Bellbrook High School
to spread word about ihe event and sell tickets. Additionally,
Zetapalooza has received a lot of publicity and Fleskes has
high hopes for a successful event.
"We're going to have a really good turnout," said Fleskes.
Zetapalooza will feature three bands: Buck Naked, Velour and Chris Reynolds. The sorority will also host activities such as all day volleyball and basketball, a wing-eating
contest, and various foods like pizza and subs will be served
as well.

Zeta Tau Alpha has also invited other fraternities and
sororities to participate in Zetapalooza making sure 40
percent of their profits go to the Susan G. Komcn breast
cancer foundation.
All profits Zeta Tau Alpha make will go to the foundation.

Other fraternities' and sororities' activities include pic
throwing and eggings, a money jail, a bake sale, a turtle tug.
and Sigma Phi Epsilon will act as security throughout the
event.
Zetapalooza will be held May 30 in Lot 4 from 12-5 p.m.
Bands begin at noon until 4:30 p.m. Admission is $5.

Woodstock in the Woods this Saturday

R
u H
F A T H P P M.
M BISHARA
RICUADA
By
HEATHER
Assistant News Editor

. . .
thorn,
Boston and Cedar Halls.
The e vent, which is put on by the different community advisors and members of
The Woods at Wright State University floor government will be held on the volleywil I be sponsoring their annual outdoor party, ball and basketball courts.
this year entitled Woodstock, on
"The joint effort of community advisors
"This is an annual party; in the past it's and hall governments and whomever had
been block parties and other outdoor events, free time is who got this event together.
it's a tradition here," said Lila Ivanovska. We're going to have a whole bunch of games,
assistant community coordinator for Haw- prizes and food of course. We'll also be

having a basketball tournament," said
Ivanovska.
Currently there are two bands scheduled
to perform at Woodstock, Narrow Door and
Watertrade. They arc also looking into hiring a DJ to perform.
"Since it is an all day event we hope to
find a radio station to come out so we have
music throughout the day," said Ivanovska.
Woodstock is open to all and according

*

to Ivanovska"an open invitation is sent out
to everyone."
The party will begin at 1 p.m. and end at
dark and is free for all.
"Hopefully attendance will be high, it's
a week beforefinalsso it's a good chance for
people to get out and have a good time.
Whomever wants to come out definitely
should," said Ivanovska.

Students gain experience in international import-export
By ANGELLE HANEY
Staff Writer
Wright State University business students, in partnership with a
similar group of students in Chile, are getting real-life experience in

"College Night for
Adults" at WSU
KIM FRICKE
Staff Writer

ate Admissions and Financial Aid
Offices will also be present to consult with all those in attendance.
Wright State University will
The "College Night for Adults"
be hosting a "College Night for is geared toward any adult who is
Adults."
considering taking col lege courses.
"The purpose of this event is to There is no distinction made as to
let adults know what Wright State whether they have prior college
has to offer them and furthermore, experience or are interested in atencourage their attendance," said tending for the first time.
Becki Baltzer, assistant director in
According to Baltzer. the inthe Office of Admissions.
formational event will provide inTables will be set up in the terested adults with all they need
Student Union Atrium represent- to know about enrolling at Wright
ing an array of programs available State, whether it be for fun or to
at WSU on Wednesday, May 27 earn a college degree.
from 4:30- 6:30 p.m. RepresentaWSU offers more than a huntives from each of the six different dred undergraduate majors and
colleges and the School of Gradu- forty gradual* and professional
ate Studies will be available to degree programs.
discuss any questions that potenEvening and day-time classes
tial students might have. Staff are also available to fit into schedmembers from the Offices of Un- ules.
dergraduate Admissions, Gradu-

the international import-export industry.
Global Learning Of the Business Environment, or GLOBE, is
the on'v program of its kind in the entire country. It consists of
a two-quarter class sequence, taken during spring and summer.
"The first quarter, the students get theoretical knowledge of
international business," said Amy Anderson, former director of
International Business Programs. Anderson has recently left
WSU for UD, but will see this year's class through its completion. The second quarter, students engage in a joint venture with
their Chilean partners.
"The project sells stock, turns a profit, and pays shareholders
dividends," Anderson said. "It's pretty impressive for six months
in business." The ten students in this year's class structured the
venture along actual corporate lines, electing officers and a
president. Louise Haley is this year's president, and she will
participate in an exchange with her Chilean counterpart in June
and July.
"Students themselves, through research and trial and error,
decide what materials they will import and export," Anderson
said. Chilean wine has become very popular recently, but when
the students found out how complicated the regulatory process
would be, that idea was abandoned.
Part of the project is to work with local businesses, and the
Chilean contingent requested blank books and stationary pens,
which are manufactured locally by Antioch Publishing.
"The value of the experience is that these people get practice
at what it really takes to do this in the business world." Anderson
said.
Pottery and jewelry have been imported from Chile in the past
with some success, and seem likely candidates for this year's
class.
Anderson added, "This is the kind of accomplishment that
looks really good on a resume, to have been a part of a profitable
venture while you're still in college."
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Letters

to the Editor

•The G u a r d i a n encouragcs letters to
the editor a n d commentary pieces
f r o m students, faculty,
administrators and staff
Letters should be typed, have the
writer's printed full name, address,
daytime phone and class standing (if
applicable)
Deadline for submissions is 5 p.m. on
the Friday prccecding the next issue
'Letters should be kept to 300 words or
fewer
•All letters are subject to editing for
space and content
'Letters which duplicate others may be
omitted
•When responding to another letter,
refer to the date and headline
•Quotes that cannot be confirmed will
not be used
• E-mail to
s001ncn@discover.Wright.edu

Guardian Phone Numbers
Advertising- 775-5537
Fax:775-5535
News: 775-5538
Editor in Chief - 775-5540
Sports I Features- 775-5536
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LETTERS

Why is tuition going up?
You wake up in the morning, go to school
and then after school it's straight to work.
Then after work, go home, do homework,
and by that time you barely have time to go
to the gym.
This is a common routine for many college students. Faying for college tuition has
become harder and harder.
Well, guess what, they're raising tuition
starting Summer Quarter. As a student at
Wright State University, I want to know
why.
Students have not been given a reason
why and neither have teachers and staff.
According toGail Fred. Board of Trustees at
Wright State University, another meeting is

scheduled in June for a possible increase
again.
Yes, they may have some valid reasons
for raising tuition, but the welfare of the
students needs to come first. After all, the
students are what this university should be
all about.
I believe that students at Wright State
deserve to know where their extra money is
going.
For my English class I wrote a research
paper on tuition at Wright Stale.
Trying to find out why Wright State
University is raising its tuition was nearly
impossible.
They just won't give out any informa-

tion. Say you're buying a new T V , there are
less expensive T V ' s with less expensive
features, and more expensive T V ' s w i t h
more features.
When advertising, the company w i l l tell
the consumer what the extra feature are so
they know what they're getting for their
extra buck.
It's the same with college tuition. Don't
you want to know where your extra money is
going, and i f it's worth it?
After all you've worked hard to get this
far.

Linsey Schane
Freshman, Undecided

Jazz coordinator responds to accusations

1 was really sorry to read the lelter to the
editor in the May 6 issue of The Guardian
entitled "Former member speaks out against
Emerald Jazz Politics," concerning a program that has been upstanding for so long.
Since you felt compelled to expose the
Dance Team for all the negative things you
assumed it stands for. I thought the other side
of the story should be told.
I f you thought the coaches had favorites
then you wouldn't have made the dance
team from the beginning.
The coaching staff saw potential in you
and thought being on the Lady Raiders Dance
Team would moli vatc you to improve on the
areas you were lacking in. technical jazz:
leaps, turns, jumps, plus motion icchnique.
Not once did you try to seek outside help so
you could be fully prepared for this year's
try out.
Honestly, I think you thought that since
you had made it previously that should have
been enough to get you over.
Trust me, even i f you had made the first
cut, you still would not have made the team
because there were so many great and talented ladies. Y ou thought that just by attending practices and not pulling in the extra
effort to get better would be enough. I hale to
tell you. lady, you need more instruction
than jus: practice.

Not once did you call anyone in charge to
find out what was going on with tryouts or i f
you had concerns. The rest of the team did
this so they would know what's going on.
I also sent an upcoming events letter to
all the team members, including you, to let
everyone know when things were happening. What else did you expect?
I thought I was always available to talk to
but obviously that was not the case. Y o u talk
about fitting in with the group, what do you
call not trying out for the National squad and
not wanting to go to the Conference tournament?
My motto has always been "there's no I
in team," but by your lack of participation it
sounds like you thought about yourself and
not the team.
Also, this secret letter you referred to
was given to all scholarship recipients to let
them know what's expected o f them for next
season and what privileges they arc entitled
to. What I can not understand is that all o f
these issues were discussed that night after
Ihe firsi cut, yet you let it go in one ear and
out the oiher.
I f you felt sirongly about these issues you
could have called me or set up an appointment to discuss this. Y our mother even called
on your behalf about some concerns you had
earlier and I thought after we talked that we

had a pretty good student-coordinator relationship.
By writing lhat article on the Emerald
Jazz shows that you were hurt and wanted to
shed a bad light on the organization due to
your rejection. I take offense to the article
since you benefitted from the program just
like the rest o f the team. Lots o f hard work
has been done on my behalf to give you and
the rest o f the squad the recognition it deserves.
There were things that perhaps could
have been done better, but you are by no
means innocent or a victim as you stated in
your article. I think the team and coaches are
the real victims for sharing theirconcern for
you as a team member while you turned
around and wrote a horrible article on a
program that has come a long way and
allowed you to take part in it. Sounds like
back-stabbing to me.
For every young woman who wants to be
a part o f a rewarding program, don't let
Erika's article deter you.
Come talk to the coaching staff and get
the facts before deciding this is not for you.
Erika is showing a side o f immaturity lhat
should be developed by the time you become a responsible college student!

Joyce Vi Sitaker
Spirit Coordinator

Wright State meal plan not "our way
I have taken the time (o complete a
brief survey on how some students feel
about the W r i g h t State Meal Plan. 1 can
not say that 1 was surprised to find that no
one approved o f the plan.
The basic idea o f the plan is not what
turns students o f f , it is just the fact that
students who live in dorms arc forced to
pay for the food service. Since they arc
paying for it, they feel that like Burger
King, they should be able to "have it their

Students are tired of lookingai the
high price s for everything. When students

arc on campus, conversations should go
like this:
Student A , "Hey you war t to grab a bite to
cat at Wendy's across the street?"
Student B , " W h y eat there when the prices
here on campus are sooo much better!"
Unfortunately, the conversations are
completely the opposite and that should
not be. Students came to school to learn,
not to worry i f they are going to have
enough points to last them until Ihe end o f
the quarter.
A n d what about Ihe students that do
• *ri«f spend all o f their points, what happens

to their money?
W h y can't they get it back?
It's not just the prices that students do
not like, they arc also tired o f seeing the
same food everyday.
What about a little variety?
The school should cater to its students,
not the other way around.
I f the school makes the students happy,
then surely the students w i l l oe happy
about the school.

Joseph C. Taylor
Freshman, Computer Engineering

I
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Has Affirmative Action gone too far?
Has Affirmative Action out stepped their boundaries? I believe they have.
However, I also believe in their idea of keeping an
even playing field for all. without discrimination. A
scholarship is defined as "a financial aid award given to
a student for their discipline, methods and achievements."
There is no question that scholarships should help
someone pay for college. Although, even upper middle
class families have bills and other children to tend to
also.
I speak from personal experience when it comes to
this topic.
I have been denied scholarships that I could have
gotten due to my parents having "too much incomc" or
myself
being a nunuiuy.
minority. The
most qualified
myscn not
noi ocing
u i t person
(KHUU iu™i

should receive scholarships, not the one with the deepest
ethnic roots. I'm glad Affirmative Action has made
things equal, but it is going too far now.
My main concern with scholarships arc those through
a university. Private scholarships can give them to whomever they want because that is why they are "private."
1 believe that I was somewhat discriminated against
due to my race in a scholarship here at Wright State
University.
I receive the Hewlitt scholarship, which is a SI,500
scholarship for students with a 3.0 GPA or better. I am
grateful for the support, but there is also another scholarship, the Paul Lawrence Dunbar scholarship, that 1 was
not able to receive.
It is a $2,500 scholarship for African Americans with
a- 2.5
or better. This docs not make sense to me to
—- GPA
-

have lower qualifications and a higher amount of money.
Since these arc university scholarships, everyone should
be eligible, especially here at Wright State where "Success is Within Your Reach."
WSU's Affirmative Action office contradicted their
image of diversity. Their general statement says, "Wright
State University is committed to affirmative action and
equal opportunity for all.
University policies have been developed to ensure
that all phases of university operations support and
conform there beliefs." Oops; they look like they missed
one.
How could this university have slipped through the
cracks?
Elizabeth Thiel
Freshman, Psychology

Rumors, Quad Gods and the truth

By now most of us have either listened
to or heard about the "Quad Gods" visiting campus to share their views. I have not
had the opportunity to see things first
hand, but I have heard a few rumors. I've
heard stories from in-thc-preacher's-face
shouting matches to the "Jerry Springer
Show on the Quad" and even a tale of a
woman who flashed the unsuspecting
Quad god. With ail the stories and rumors
flying around campus, it's hard to discern
what is really the truth. Many are left with
questions about spiritual issues. Am I really damned to hell? Does God exist, and
if so, does he love me? Well, if you walk
away from this quarter with nothing else,
know this: God does exist, and God loves
you.
The truth is that God created you for a
purpose. He loves you and wants you to
know him personally. John 3:16 says,
"For God so loved the world, that he gave
his only begotten son, that whoever believes in him should not perish, but have
eternal life." God does not desire that you
burn in Hell, as some may seem to suggest. Jesus Christ, the son of God, said. "I
came that they might have life, and might
have it abundantly." He wants us to experience a full and meaningful life. This
comes only through knowing him. So why
is it that we don't fully know him? Why
arc many not experiencing this abundant
life that Christ speaks of?
Well, this is the part we often don't like
to hear about. Man is separated from God
because of sin. No matter how hard we try
to "get it right," we make mistakes. We
break a promise, we hurt people around
us. we let ourselves down. We try to reach
God and the abundant life through efforts
like good deeds, religious works or "being a good person." But a great gap remains between a holy God and sinful
man.
The good news is that God has provided a way to bridge that gap: Jesus

Christ is that bridge. He is the only provision for man's sin Jesus said. "1 am the
way, and the truth, and the life; no one
comes to the father, but through me."
When Jesus died on the cross, he died in
our place, to pay the penalty for our
sins. Remember when I said God
loves you? Listen to these words
from the Bible: "but God demonstrates his own love toward us, in
that while we were yet sinners.
Christ died for us."
So maybe you're saying, "Okay, I understand that God loves me enough that
he would sacrifice his one and only son to
die. that I might have life with him. That's
great, I've heard something like that before, but what do I do about it? " Well it's
not enough just to know and intellectually
understand these truths.
We must individually receive Jesus
Christ as Savior and Lord. Then we can
know God personally and experience his
love. How do we do that? We receive
Christ through faith. The Bible says, "For
by grace you have been saved through
faith; and that not of yourselves, it is the
gift of God; not as a result of works, that
no one should boast." (Emphasis added.)
Each of us must make a personal invitation to Christ. He says, "Behold, I stand at
the door and knock; if anyone hears my
voice and opens the door, I will come in to
him." We receive Jesus Christ by faith, as
an act of the will.
You can do that today. God knows you
and loves you right where you are. You
don't have to try to get your act together
before coming to him; he wants you to
come just as you arc. And he will turn no
one away. It doesn't matter how many
steps you's c taken in the opposite direction from God. it takes only one step to
come to him.
Kevin Fleck
Senior, Financial Services

The Bible:
think
about it

My moral code docs not come
from the Bible alone. It can not. In
Sunday school at a United Methodist church, I learned interpretations of the
Bible supported by quotes. Meanwhile, I
learned varying interpretations through the
Catholic schools 1 attended during the week.
A visit to a Baptist church gave me a different interpretation, as did a church sponsored
youth group I attended. Each place provided
supporting quotes from the Bible. The Quad
Gods quote the Bible. Various non-Christians have quoted the Bible, even. How then
can each group form different ideas on what
it requires?
Finally I concluded that the Bible is
subject to interpretation. Why, however
would God be so unclear? Could it be because he would like us to think instead of
blindly following step by step instructions?
Perhaps he wishes us to consider our actions
instead of using Bible quotes as cop outs for
doing what we want. What do our actions
cause? Do we try to help and not harm? Do
we succeed in helping without harming?
Good intentions, even those supported by
Bible quotes, do not justify using harmful
means.
This is the basis of my moral code. You
may not agree. Whether you do or not.
please grant me one favor. Think about it.
Tonya Espedal
Senior, Secondary
Education
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ing tosee more involvement in BSU
next year.
"1 have learned a lot aboul work- dent Community Association direc"I am running because I would
ing with WSU faculty and other tor of programming last year, so I like to sec more people do somestudent organizations. I would like have experience and background in siting and more activities. We need
to see us w ork with more people on finances at WSU. I think I can keep to interact more. I am a self-moticampus.." said Galtett.
the good standing BSU has." said vated person, so maybe I can motiLeon Stevenson, candidate for Stevenson.
vate others.." said Harper.
treasurer, is lix>king forward to work"So many people want tochange
The three students running for
ing with BSU and the university.
secretary, Brian Lowery. Rahn things, bul don't know how. I want
"I ran hccause I've seen organi- H.upcr.n»' 1 Jul ins Sir,ilu-in.-iic h.jv to trv. and

Wright State University
DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC SAFETY
Presents...

Escorts

.

I will do my best to help the other
officers achieve their goals. I also
want to see more people get involved in BSU activities and let
students know we're here. I'm outspoken. so i f anybody can let people
know what's going on it's me." said
Lowery.
"I want to see BSU out there
more, helping with various activilics. A lot inure people need In be

aware of us. but a lot of people just
need to be more involved and come
to meetings. I would make sirs this
happens." said Strahorn.
Students can attend candidate
speeclies May 27 at 3:30 p.m. in
E163 in the Student Union. Polls for
voting will he open from 12:30to4
p.m. on Thursday and Friday in the
Student Union Atrium.
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{Student Association For Escorts)

CALL K2111

The Department Of Public
Safety Offers Free Safety
Escorts, 2 4 Hours A Day, 7
Days A Week. S.A.F.E. Is
Staffed By Wright State
University Students.
Highly Trained
•Professional and Courteous
'Concerned About Your Safety on Campus
•Complete Safety Escorts To Your Vehicle,
Residence Community, or Any Other
Facility on Campus
'Wright State University Police Officers and
Student Patrol Officers Serve as Escorts
When S.A.F.E. is not Available
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PLEASE CALL

775-4400
to order your
parking permit.
Choose Option 6.

98 Crossroad Sport
was'»5i9" NOW! *299.*'
Rockhopper Comp Al FS was*
NOW! *869."
FSR Extreme
was! *1649 ' NOW! «1S49."
98 800
98 820

Was! *279Was!OA-

NOW! * 2 S 9 . W
NOW! < 2 9 9 *

Savings on helmets, toe clips, mirrors, pumps.

101 E. Alex-Bell Rd. #191

BIKESOURCE

Cross Pointe Shopping Centre

...RIGHT ON COURSE!

291-3200

AVOID WAITING IN LINE BY
CALLING 775-4400...
O R D E R YOUR PARKING PERMIT*
T H R O U G H R A I D E R EXPRESS!
After Registering...
STEP I: Call Raider Express 775-4400.
STEP 2: Enter Social Security Number.
STEP 3: Enter Personal ID.
STEP 4: Choose Option 6.
STEP 5: Enter Term & Year 4/98
STEP 6• Choose Permit Option.
STEP 7: Confirm

LAST DAY T O O R D E R T H R O U G H
R A I D E R EXPRESS: 6/19/98
MON.-THURS. 7AM-9PM
FRI.
7AM-6PM
SAT. 7AM-5PM
SUN. 12PM-5PM
•Foe complcu parking information. no-itat far pensit application, or
cradk card purihaac of permit, pkaac call Parking and TraofportalioB X
77V5490 Of atop by El JS S u d a n Union.
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By JENNIFER DRUMMER
Staff Writer

T

he dark comedy
of " Z a s t r o z z i :
Master of Disci-

pline" will he in Wright
S t a t e ' s Herbst T h e a t r e
June 5 through June 7.
"It is an allegory between
good and evil," said director
and co-fight choreographer
Matt Harding

Zastrozzi, played by junior
Jonah Keel, is seeking revenge on
the murdererof his mother, Verczzi
Two henchmen, Bernardo, an Ital
ian thug played by freshman BJ
Thorne and Matilda, the master
seductress played by sophomore
Jill Kelly, decide they will track
down the killer with Zastrozzi.
Senior Brian McKnight plays
Victor, an ex-priest who protects
Verczzi, played by junior Tim
Lcssner. McKnight is the only cast
member certified in the Society of

American Fight Directors. "I
have done fighting in plays in
the past such as a villan in
"Cyrano dc Bcrgerac." My
fighting comes at the climax ol
this show when good versus
bad," said McKnighi
"Victor is a very guilty man
who left the priesthood and is
simply protecting Verczzi out
of duly and obligation. He is
the only genuinely good person
see "WAR" continued on page 10
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Las Vegas: not much to loathe for

By B R I A N J 0 0
Staff W r i t e r
The U n i t e d S t a l e s . 1971.
N i x o n was in o f f i c e and we were
still in V i e t n a m . It was the worst
o f times. It was the worst o f
times.
The Beatles broke-up as d i d
Southern C a l i f o r n i a when it literally broke-up f o l l o w i n g another earthquake.
The sixties were o f f i c i a l l y
over and seemingly all o f the
rock leaders were gone as well.
Jimi Hendrix. Janis Joplin and
Jim M o r r i s o n , all dead at 27 and
icons o f the rock movement o f
the sixties.
T i m e magazine's man o f the
year was President N i x o n . . . if
only they knew what awaited him
in the next few years.
The Pentagon Papers scandal
broke w i t h the New Y o r k Times
a n d T h e W a s h i n g t o n Post.
Manson and his family ended the
flower power era w i t h the TateLaBianca murders . . . and on .
. and on.
What was left? Where d i d the
American Dream go?
Those were the questions author Hunter S. Thompson asked
himself in what he called the foul
year o f our Lord. 1971.
He let it all hang out in the
pages o f his hilarious and horrif y i n g odyssey Fear ami Loathing in IMS Vegas.
The novel is about a gonzo
journalist traveling to Vegas to
cover a bike race and a drug convention w i t h his large Samoan
excuse for a lawyer.
Sounds kind o f boring, but
when you add a red convertible
w i t h a trunk f u l l o f enough illegal narcotics to make Colombian
drug cartels red w i t h envy, then
the excitement begins.
That is the basis for director
Terry Gilliam's (The Fisher King
and 12 Monkeys) f i l m version o f
this classic cult novel.
In the past 2 0 years many d i rectors have had visions o f adapting the book, but to no avail.
They concluded that the book
was not filmable, it just could not

your imagination to play w i t h ,
making the scenes come to life.
By f i l m i n g these written scenes,
supposedly bringing them to life,
the opposite rings true.
T h i s process really kills the
imagination that the reader is allowed to enjoy for themselves.
After seeing the f i l m , many
o f the book's best sequences are
either left out or arc much different than I had always pictured
them.
Johnny Depp stars as the title
character o f Raoul Duke, the
gonzo journalist on the trail o f
the story leading to the American Dream.
Bcnicio Del T o r o . after gaining at least fifty pounds o f solid
fat. plays Duke's whacked-out
Samoan lawyer to a tec.
T o g e t h e r they s t u m b l e in

drug-induced stupcrs from casino to casino and causing a scene
in each place. For the first half
hour this works and is consistently funny.
Then it gets old quick. By the
time the t w o hours and spare
change is over the viewer feels
like the designated driver who
had to lug these t w o nuts all over
the place while they had all the
fun.
Johnny Depp (Raoul Duke)
and Benicio Del Toro
(Dr. Gonzo) star in Fear a n d
Loathing in Las Vegas.
In the long-run it is just those
t w o who have all the fun.
For the viewer it is just another chance to read the book . .
. only there w i l l you capture the
true essence of the times.

Better
Better Pizza
1-14" LARGE
DOUBLE
PEPPERONI AND
2 LITER OF COKE

OFFICIAL
PIZZA"
Gem AIR Congratulates
^
The WSlI

G r a d u a t e s class
Off 1 Q Q Q

be adapted.
1 wish G i l l i a m and his f e l l o w
screenwriters w o u l d have listened.
The film is not terrible by any
means. It is not very good either.
The problem lies in the fact that
f i l m i n g the hallucinatory, crazy
drug-addled scenes just cannot
he done.
Reading the hook makes your
mind conjure up these images for

WIN A GemAIK
INTERNET ACCOUNT
Stop by our Table
TUESDAY, J U N E 2 in ALLEN HALL
And rcsister for o u r drawing
ov.no.d b y T h « D a y t o n M i c r o c o m p u t e r A a t o c t a l i o n ( D M A ) , a r
to p r o v i d i n g o o f c u s t o m e r * o n m t a / r u p t a d M»rv«ca wrtn r a p i d a c e ® » * O ' " g o a l
P ' o w d a l h a _ « s t i n t a m e t » a r v > c — at
b e a t p n c » t o tf'a G t a a l » r O a y t o n C o n m

Do not miss the last issue of the
year. Pick it up next week.

The Sanctuary
Nite Club
Your Place to Party 7 Days a Week!

18 AND OVER WELCOME
EVERY NIGHT OF THE WEEK!
SUNDAY THROUGH WEDNESDAY
IS COLLEGE NIGHT!
• $3 COVER
• ONLY $2 WITH COLLEGE ID
• 21 AND UP - NO COVER PLUS $1
OFF YOUR FIRST DRINK
(COMPLIMENTS OF DART TRAIN)

JOHNNV H * D.J. JC JflMMIN' THE
HOUSE U/fTH THE HOTTEST MNCE, TOP I
m
TIms IN TOU/N MMMIN'
ROM 1PM UNTIL CLOSE! (THAT'S (f AM
ON fmMM s/numvi)
NOBODY IN DAYTON BEATS
OUR NEW SUMMER PRICES:
$2.50 PITCHERS
. $1.50 DOMESTIC
The SANCTUARY
6664 BRANDT PIKE
HUBER HEIGHTS
(937) 233-8171
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UAB rocks back in time

By TIFFANY M. BROWN
Staff Writer

From Elvis to the Beatles, the Supremcs lo U2. it's the
ultimate trip through rock and roll history. This trip.

planned by the Union Activities Board ( U A B ) , is a trip to
the Rock and Roll Hall o f Fame and Museum in Cleveland. O h i o ,
This trip is planned for May 30. A l l students and
faculty are invited to rock and roll w i t h U A B for its last
and final road trip for the year. U A B
promises that this trip w i l l be fun
filled andexciting. Come along
to see memorabilia o f your
favorite rock and pop artists
from decades back to the
present. Student and faculty tickets are just SI 5 and
non-students are $20.
LaToya Billingsley,
U A B ' s Cultural Arts chair.
presented the idea to members as an end o f the year
road trip. She "wanted to
offer a road-trip that was
open to the whole campus"
after hearing that the Rock
and Roll Hall o f Fame and Museum was
really nice.
Since Membership Chair Michelle Sanders needed an end o f the year party, and
Billingsley wanted to do a road trip, the two
o f them combined the idea into a trip to the
Rock and Roll Hall o f Fame. Billingsley

•EARN MONEY
•GREAT W O R K EXPERIENCE
•FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING

We h a v e a variety of w o r k f o r
N u r s i n g Assistants in N u r s i n g
H o m e s , Hospitals, & H o m e
Care.
Call or Stop By

Suite 218
3077 Kettering Blvd.
-643-2422

hopes that students w i l l enjoy the cultural history o f
seeing old footage, costumes, clothes, artifacts. Films,
listening to music and many, many other displays. The
Rock and Roll Hall o f Fame is 50,000 square feet o f
music history.
U A B members w i l l be celebrating a year o f funl i l l e d activities. They w i l l be saying "good-bye"
to members who w i l l not be returning for the
next year and " g o o d l u c k " to Graduate
Assistant Jen W o o d w a r d and Program
Manager Staci Pepitone as they both leave
to take on new adventures o f their own.
The year for U A B has been an exciting
year o f friendships and planning. Others
arc encouraged to enjoy the sights and
sounds o f Cleveland. There is shopping at
nearby stores, plenty o f food to keep people
filled and happy and other tourist attractions near by. Wright Slate w i l l be providing round-trip transportation.
Students w i l l begin the tour at 2 p.m.
The van w i l l be leaving at 10 a.m. from
Student Union Visitor Parking Lot. The van w i l l return
back to W r i g h t State by 11 p.m. For those who ride up
on the van there w i l l be a free Blimpcc sub for everyone.
Tickets can be purchased at the Student U n i o n Box
O f f i c e or by calling 775-5544.
For any other questions concerning the Rock and Roll
Hall o f Fame Road T r i p , contact U A B at 775-5500.

Term papers due?

Kinko's is here to make your life easier.
Let us help you add impact to your project with color
or access the Internet for research.
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GREAT SAVINGS!!!
A Herff Jones Representative will
be available at The College Store
June 5 and 8, 10am to 3pm to help
you with WSU rings, caps and
gowns, and announcements!!!
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"WAR" continued Irom page 10

in the play," said MeKnight.
"This is the only character to
find a sense of peace throughout
the play." said Harding.
Finally, senior Beth Popelka
plays Julia, a 17-year-old resident of the (own. Popelka's character is an aristocrat who seems
naive, hut really is not.
She represents the innocent
and lighter side of life, but underneath is quite the opposite.
"Julia represents a part of ourselves that could easily join a
darker forcc," said Popelka.
Jessica Graves understudied
all women and is the fight captain. "She has picked up the
fighting very quickly and has
done an excellent job," said
Harding.
Brian Cade understudied all
the male parts and J.R. Thompson understudied the part of
Zastrozzi. "I brought in the understudies i>. the show one at a
time. They have all done good
work," said Harding.
It takes a lot of time and hard
work in order to perform this
type of play. "I have been waiting to perform this piece until I
was ready. It's not common to
do stage combat bccause it's difficult." said Harding.
Harding has been working on
this piece since last summer and
had his fight auditions far in ad-

"Certain people pick up this
fighting quickly. It helps a lot if
they've had gymnastic or dance
training because this helps with
being aware of your body." explained Harding.
Harding and faculty member
Bruce Cromerchoreographed the
fighting in the play. *
Cromer and Harding are both
Certified Stage Combatants with
the American Society of Fight
Directors.

T H E

stage manager Conner Marc
Cromer is a resident choreog- feel sarc." said Cromer.
"It's a pure guy show." said McBride.
rapher at Santa Fe Stages and has
choreographed fights for many
WSU productions.
Cromer and Harding wanted
Performances for
this play to stand out from other'
"Zastrozzi: Master of Discipline" are
combat plays "Cromer and I tried
June 5 and 6 at 8 p.m.,
to make it more realistic without
so much blood until their final
and June 6 and 7 at 3 p.m.
death." said Harding.
Ticket prices are $4 for adults and
"The challenge in this fight
choreography lies in the appear$2 for students and senior citizens.
ance of realism in the blade
work...and making the audience

i^STUDENT^
'
WORK
'
$10.80

W R I G H T C H O I !
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Accepting applications J U N E 3 & 4
in Student Union Food Court from
9am-12:30pm
-

Tune into the

JL

•PT now I FT after finals
•Internships/Scholarships Available
•No Experience Necessary
•Training Provided
•All majors may apply
•Great Resume Builder
i
^Positions filling quickly. Secure summer V
now!
MM
" una b , e t o attend, please

KILLAH B SHOW

36-358

Every Tuesday from 6pm -10pm

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE?

Local manufacturing company is now accepting applications
(or lull or part time positions. Excellent pay! Flexible hours
around your school schedule. Apply in person at:

ALI
INDUSTRIES, INC.
611 Yellow Springs-Fairfield Road, Fairborn.
Convenient access from Rt. 235 and 1-675.
SMOKE & DRUG FREE ENVIRONMENT

Same great rate 24
hours a day, 7 days a
week, 365 days a year,
anywhere in the USA.
To get your calling card,
leave your name and
Telephone calling card mailing address at
264-1970, or fax them to
No monthly minimum 264-1980, or mail (hem to:
No monthly charge Twinpine Telecards
S145 Salem Av, Unit 103
No signup fee
Dayton, O H 45426-2041
No surcharges'
Your card will arrive with zero minutes on
it before it can be used it must be
charged up by using a credit card ($25
minimum) from a tone pad phone or by
sending a money order to the service
'Except an FCC mandated 30 cent per can provider Then the card will let you call
network access fee tor calls Irom pay phonesfrom any tone phone in the United
only Federal excise lax ol I cent per minute States to a« domestic and most foreign
added to cnarges
phones

No gimmicks!

.
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HomeCjtylOB

SUMMER JOBS
GREAT EMPLOYMENT

OPPORTUNITIES!!

The Home City Ice Company is looking to hire students to work during school and summer.

Home City Ice offers FLEXIBLE hours and EXCELLENT pay for its
employees during the school year and the summer break.
Jobs are available that offer more than 40 hours per week.

Jobs average $ 6 . 0 0 - $ 1 0 . 0 0 p e r h o u r .
Get your APPLICATION in early and get trained, so you can start working
part-time during school & full-time during the summer.
H o m e City Ice offers j o b opportc lities locally in D a y t o n a s well a s in Lima, C o l u m b u s ,
C l e v e l a n d , T o l e d o , Pittsburgh, a n d t h e Cincinnati area.

Our Dayton Plant is located 10 minutes from campus.

We are looking to hire people for Route Delivery & Packaging.

CALL NOW!!

461-6028
Ask for Rob or George

Toll Free Number 1-800-283-5511

(
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Prospects big for former Raider
By MATT DALEY
Staff Writer
Move over Brian Anderson •
you are aboui to get some company.
For the second lime this decade, a former Wright State baseball player is set to be selected in
the first round o f the Major League
Baseball amateur draft.
Sure, Carlos Pena was only a
blip on the map o f W S U baseball,
but he is one o f our own and is
about to make everyone who knows
him very proud.
Pena, who played at Wright
State in 1996 as a freshman before
transferring to Northeastern, was
featured last weekon ESPN 's Baseball Tonight in an approximately
five minute segment. Baseball analyst Peter Gammons expounded on
Pena's attributes and projected him
to be a high first round pick. Many
experts agree with Gammons.
Kevin W h c ' . i r , a writer for the
internet site Fastball.Com, says,
"There are four players being mentioned as potential number one
picks, not including (J.D.) Drew.
Those players are: Pat Burrell (SBMiami), Mark Mulder (LHPMichigan State), Ryan M i l l s (LHPArizona State) and Carlos Pena
(1 B-Northeastern)."

Wheeler goes on to say, "Pena
was the M V P o f the Cape Cod
League as a 19-year-old last summer. He is a big-time power prospect that needs some time to develop."
The Philadelphia Phillies pick
first in the June 2 draft. The Cincinnati Reds draft seventh, and it is
possible that he could be drafted by
them. The Reds have been scouting him lately.
O f course, Pena is a product o f
Haverhill, M A and is friends with
Boston pitcher Pedro Martinez, so
it is quite possible that he wants to
be drafted by the Boston Red Sox.
Boston has the 12th pick in the first
round, but most experts feel he will
not drop that far.
Pena played in 31 games and
started 23 o f them for Wright State
in 1996. He had a .247 batting
average with 19 hits. Nine o f those
hits were doubles. Pena led all
freshman with 14 R B I and scored
11 runs o f his own.
He ended the season with a
three game hitting streak, including a 2-for-5 performance at Purdue
on May 14. That game included his
first collegiate home run.
He also had a successful day at
Ohio State that year, going 3-for-3
in a doubleheadcr. Pena had three
doubles, three R B I and scored two

runs.
In I997 at Northeastern, Pena
hit.309with 11 H R a n d 4 l RBI He
also hit a 470-foot home run onto a
porch during an N C A A play-in
series against Bethune-Cookman.
During the summer o f 1997.
Carlos Pena was invited to play in
the prestigious Cape Cod League.
In just a few months, Pena led his
team, Wareham, to a championship and won league Most Valuable Player honors.
He finished with a .318 batting
average, eight home runs, and 33
RBIs.
The homers and RBIs were
enough to lead the league, and he
came within a few batting average
points of being the first C C L player
to ever win the Triple Crown.
Frank Thomas, M o Vaughn.
Nomar Garciaparra and Albert
Belle are among those who have
tried as well.
Finally, in 1998, Pena played in
48 games. He batted .342 with 13
homers. He had 50 hits overall and
7 doubles. He scored 45 runs, drove
in 52 runs, walked 51 times and
only struck out 22 times.
Pena is considered the top first
baseman prospect in college and
was vot 1 first team Preseason A l l America by Major League scouting directors.

Carlos Pena, a member of the 1996 baseball team, is
expected
to be a first-round
draft pick in the June to MLB
amateur draft.

Basketball and baseball sport new scoreboards
By DAt/ID B I D D L E
Staff Writer
Imagine y o u r s e l f at a m e n ' s
b a s k e t b a l l h o m e game next
year. Brandon Pardon breaks
the press, dishes o f f to K e i o n
B r o o k s w h o lobs a perfect all e y - o o p to Inus N o r v i l l e .
N o r v i l l e slams d o w n a tomahawk d u n k and the c r o w d goes
w i l d . But y o u were too busy
c h a t t i n g w i t h your buddies an4
missed the entire play. W e l l ,
n o w you can see the replay time
and again on a g i a n t v i d e o
screen.

Wright Field will feature a new scoreboard
(pictured here) next season. The
Nutter Center also features new scoreboards
including
a Jumbo Tron video
screen.

T w o new s t a t e - o f - t h e - a r t
athletic scoreboards have arr i v e d on the W r i g h t State U n i versity campus. One is at the
Nutter Center and is the type
u s u a l l y seen in p r o f e s s i o n a l
arenas o n l y .

Sports M a r k e t i n g Director
D c n n i e Wagner commented on
(he new hoops scoreboard; " I t
brings a whole new level o f
e x c i t e m e n t to our p r o g r a m .
W e ' r e t r y i n g to provide entertainment for our fans and this
new scoreboard docs j u s t that.
It has a M i t s u b i s h i Jumbo T r o n
screen w h i c h a l l o w s us to show
i n s t a n t r e p l a y s , v i d e o s and
press conferences during the
game and at t i m e o u t s . "
The baseball f i e l d also has a
new scoreboard. " I t ' s the type
o f scoreboard that you associate w i t h baseball games," said
Wagner. " I t ' s b i g and the fans
can v i e w the scores and stats
i n n i n g by i n n i n g .
The o l d
scoreboard was out-dated. It
showed balls, strikes and outs
w i t h l i t t l e dots."

I
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Jazz brings out broom,
sweep away Lakers
By DAVID BIDDLE
Staff Writer
The Utah Jazz defeated
the Los Angeles Lakers
96-92 on Sunday, com
pitting their surprising
four game sweep in the
NBA's V.'estern Conference Finals.
It was no secret heading into the series that the
Jazz nad maturity and experience on their side.
They were the defending
champs in the West, had
the reigning MVP in forward Karl Malonc and perennial All-Star point
guard John Stockton.
However, the Lakers
were 'hought to be the hottest team in the entire
league following their dismantling of the Seattle
SupcrSonics in the previous round n.nd many expected the Jazz and Lakers to go the full seven
games.
vVell, seven games
didn't happen. It wasn't
even close. Time after
time it was the Jazz rising
to the occasion, making
the key shots and shutting
down the Lakers offense
when they needed to.
In the deciding game

four, Malone scored 32
points and grabbed 14 rebounds. He walked the
walk the entire series, so
he decided to talk the talk
following game four. "I
think the whole nation is
surprised by the sweep,"
Malone said. "We just
took it one game at a time
and had the killer instinct.
When you've got somebody punch-drunk, you've
gotta knock them out and
we did that."
One guy who cannot be
blamed for the Lakers de
mise was center Shaquillc
O'Neal. Shaq scored 38
points in game four and
averaged 31.8 for the scries. The rest of the Laker
starters combined averaged 34.5 points per game
against Utah.
The Jazz now await the
winner of the Bulls-Pacers series. Thai series is
tied at 2-2 following
Indiana's 96-94 win on
Memorial Day. The Bulls
led for most of the game,
but Reggie Miller drained
a three-pointer with 0.7
seconds remaining, giving
the game to the Pacers.
Game five will be
played May 27. Tip-off
is 9:00p.m.

WSU softbali update Coach
Cal
coming
to WSU
By DAVID COBLE
Assistant Sports
Editor

Four Wright State softball players have received
post season honors for their
play in 1998.
Named to the All-Midwesterr. Collegiate Conference first team were senior
rightfielder
Amanda
Kendrick and senior infielder Angie Lala.
Kendrick led the Raiders in hitting with a .370
average. She also led the
team in stolen bases with
15 and an on-base percentage of .378
This is the first time
Kendrick was named firstteam AII-MCC. She was
named to the MCC AllNewcomer team in 1995 and
All -MCC second team the
last two seasons.
Lala makes her third appearance on the AII-MCC
team.
She was second team
AII-MCC last season and
was AII-MCC first-team in
1996. She hit .291 and led
WSU in RBIs with 21.
During conference play
she hit .414 and had a .448
slugging percentage. Freshman catcher Crissy Crowe
and pitcher-inficldcr Kim
Sycks were named to the
MCC All-Newcomer team.

Crowe had a .357 slugging
percentage in conference play
and was second on the team in
walks with 13.
Sycks. a Piqua native, was
second on the team in RBIs
with 12. She was 2-2 and had a
2.30 ERA on the mound in conference play.
Softball Coach Shelia
Nahrgang has inked four players for next season.
S h o r t s t o p Julia Tamai
comes from Oxnard. California.
While there, she was a four
time All-California Intcrscholastic Federation first team selection and a two-time AllVentura County selection.
She set a school record for
batting average during her junior season by hitting .605.
Tamai was also the school's
MVP in volleyball and basketball.
Outfielder Maria Barhorst,
a Tipp City. OH native, was
named to the all-district, allregion and all-state teams. She
hit .587 and led Tipp City in
batting average, hits, triples,
home runs, runs batted in, and
stolen bases.
Catcher Amber Price comes
from Venccdonia. OH where
she was a three-time All-Northwest Conference selection for
Lincolnview.
She was a second team All-

By DAVID BIDDLE
Staff Writer
John C a l i p a r i , h e a l
coach and VP of Basketball Operations for the
New Jersey Nets, will be
at Wright State June 20
for a motivational speech
and dinner.
WSU men's basketball
coach Ed Schilling served
as an a s s i s t a n t under
Calipari for two years and
c o n s i d e r s Calipari his
mentor. Schilling coached
one year at UMass and one
with the Nets before coming to Wright State last
year.
Tickets for the event arc
$75.00 per person and will
held in the Multipurpose
Room of the Student
Union.
The speech begins at
6:30 p.m. and will be followed by the dinner around
7:30.
All proceeds will benefit the Wright State Athletic Department.

See "Softball" p. 13

FINALS SURVIVAL
WEEK
For Commuter Students
Rike Hall Lounge
Tuesday, June 9
10:00am-12 Noon

Library Basement
Quad
Monday, June 8
Wednesday, June 10
6:00-8:00pm
8:30-10:30am
Tuesday, June 9
5:00-7:00pm

Refreshments Provided

r v i w.
(CalGarry or Tom at Student Life X^70 for more Information)
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By
Assistant Sports Editor
and
MATT DALEY
Staff Writer
The Wright State athletic
programs have been busy signing recruits for the 1998-99
season.
Women's basketball coach
Lisa Fitch signed L e n o r a
Combs, a 6' forward from Cincinnati State Technical College.
Combs averaged 19.8 points
and 10.1 rebounds for the Tigers last season.
She was a first team AllOCCAC selection last season
and the conference tournament
MVP
Cincinnati State finished 304 and .von both the district and
regional tournaments and finished the season ranked tenth
in the nation.
Meanwhile, the baseball
team has received national letters of intent from three players.
The first, Billy Johnson, is
an infieldcr from Midland.
Michigan. He lettered all four
years for the Bullock Creek
High School Lancers.
He played several positions-

fielder and pitcher.
from Pataskala, Ohio, was first He finished 16th at the
Johnson was an All-Tri-Val- singles for four years at regionals as a senior as the team
ley selection as a sophomore W a t k i n . Memorial High won the GMC title and placed
and a junior and was all-dis- School.
sccond at the districts.
trict and all-region in 1996.
He holds school records for
Matt Roessner was the third
Johnson was also an all- career wins and trips to the dis- runner signed and hails from
league performer in football trict tournament.
Fort Recovery. OH.
while playing quarterback for
Derek Steinberg lettered all
There, he was the team
BCHS.
four years as first singles at MVP as he finished eighth at
The second player signed is North Canton Hoover High the state meet. The Indians
Jason Krenzke, a pitcher from School.
placed third in Division III.
Sanford, Michigan.
Steinberg was a three year
As a junior. Roessner was
He is coming to Wright State captain and two-time team seventh at the state meet as
from Frank Phillips JuniorCol- MVP. Joey Turner is from FRHS won the Division III
lege where he was batting .359 Rushville, IN and was a four- crown.
with four home runs and 20 time Ail-Hoosier Heritage ConWright State also has a golf
runs batted in as of May 12.
ference player and was named signing to report from the fall
He also played one year at to the all-state team three times. signing period.
Northwood University before
The women's tennis team
Andrew Lewis, a graduate
transferring to Phillips.
has signed Gloria Montero from of Cooper City High School in
Finally, head coach Ron Akron. Montero, a native of Florida, is a four-year letter
Nischwitz signed Jason Shirley, Madrid. Spain was 17-3 in sec- winner for the Cowboys.
a pitcher from Fairborn. Ohio. ond singles play for Firestone
He was named All-County
Shirley lettered all four years High School as she advanced and All-Conference last year
for the Skyhawks of Fairborn to the state tournament.
as he averaged 38.8. His team
The cross country team re- placed second in 1997 while
High School.
He was a second-team West- ceived three national letters of posting a 19-3 record.
ern Ohio League selection as a intent during the spring signing
"Andrew is probably the
sophomore and junior and was period as well.
best student-athlete I have reDale
Alsbrooks
was
last
a two year recipient of the
cruited in my 14 years at Wright
season's Most Valuable Player State." said WSU head coach
Coach's Award.
Dan Young, Shirley's base- for Lakota West High School in Fred Jefferson. "I look for him
ball coach at Fairborn, played West Chester. OH. He won the to make an immediate impact
for the Raiders from 1988-92. Greater Miami Conference as a next fall."
The men's tennis team has junior and placed tenth at the
The Wright State golf team
signed three players for (he state meet.
has no spring signings thus far.
Pieter Kindberg was a team-
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EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

State

vs.

Ohio State
May 30
at
Wright State
Soccer Field
12 p.m.

NEED
EXTRA MONEY?
Unexpected Bill To Pay?
School Supplies or Vacation Money ?
regularly to receive additional
"Bonus Bucks"

4)

| Cash Give*A-Ways Monthly

*K«2195HM1«
K11

AKS21951"4lA

If]

0P»7DArSAWEH<!
1-75 exit 44, 3mllamtoitiiDtykinMallanSt H. 725

Totally Nude!

TroyNOhio
^ ^ ^ T r o y O
o

335-XXXX
1-75 North • Exit 74 Hake your t,

Wright
Rugby

••••••••••••••••••••••

DONATE

(937)43!

Totally Hot!

State selection as a
junior and holds
school records for
home runs and batting average.
Second baseman
Heidi Gildow hails
from Bellefontaine,
OH and was AllC e n t r a l Buckeye
Conference in 1996
and 1997.
She led the
Cheiftainsto the regional finals in
1997.

DONATE at Centeon Bio Services
Earn up to $200 your first month!

O v e r $ 4 0 0 in C a s h a n d P r i z e s
Contestants must be signed in by 8:30 p
All Monday night winners (1st, 2nd & 3rd place)
will quality tor the S15.000 Bikini Finals to be held
the week of July 20th. 1998!
EXCLUSIVLY AT:

i DIAMONDS
IC
ABARET
For Morelnformation:

"Softball"
continued
from p. 12

Ih Court. Trt

NEW DONORS FARM:
$301rttim«
$35 2nd time
$25 3rd time
$20 4th time
REGULAR DONORS EARN:
+ $30 Slh time
HO IK-149 Ibt
SIS 1st visit 520 2nd visit
Tout SI40 In 21 diytl!
I 5 0 « b . - 1 7 4 lb».

• IS 1st visit, $28 2f»J visit
175 l b - * u p
$1S 1st visit, $30 2rd visit
'Donations made in 7 days (Saturday thru Friday)
•Regular Doners can e*/n up to J195 per month.

Centeon Bio Service

165 E. Heloru
Dayton. OH - KTA Bus 22
Phone 224-1973
I Hums: C-icn-8:30pm Mon/Ihsn • 6am-8pci Frt. • 8am-Spm S»c & 5uo-

I

CLASSIFIEDS

successful in-home, educational
intervention program Receive on-going
professional training, while helping a
developmentally delayed child through an
applied behavioral approach. Enthusiastic
working environment Pan time
Dependability is critical Must be
energetic and creative Excellent
compensation. Fot on interview, please
call 335-0514.

Announcements

ABORTIONS TO 24 WEEKS
Private Medical Practice Low FeesPrompt Appointments WOMEN'S
MED+CENTER 293-3917
Internet: www.gynpages.coin/mcdplus
SEIZED CARS FROM $175
Proches, Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's.
Corvettes. Also Jeeps. 4WD's. Your area
Toll free I-800-218-9000 Ext. A-8253 for
current listings.
FREE CASH GRAVIS!
College. Scholarships. Business. Medical
bills. Never repay Toll Free I -800-2189000 Ext G-8253
MICROSCOPE FOR SALE
Nikon Alphaphot YS microscope with
case for sale $200. Call 436-4887.

Employment

EDUCATIONAL INTERVENTION
PROGRAM
Be aijoruinuuniTOvatjve
part of an innovative and
and highly
highly

SUMMER JOBS!
Acccss Staffing. Inc. is now hiring for
part and full-time Office positions
starting a! $6/hr. If you are skilled in
phones, data entry, or customer service,
we would like to meet with you! We're
located 1 mile from WSU campus. Call
for appointment 431-1277.

IMMEDIATE NEED- CHILD CARE
We need part-time help, evenings in my
Beaverereek home to help care for 2 kids.
Need someone dependable, with own
transportation More daytime hours
possible in the summer Call 429-8669

SUMMER POSITION
Full time babysitter for 10,9 and 6 year
olds Good driver with car MondayFriday June 11 through August. Call 4762520(day) or 436-0869(cvenings).
MODELS NEEDED
Professional artist needs male models to
pose for life drawing. Will pay! Call
(937)339-5942 for more information.

SUPERVISOR/PROJECT
MANAGER POSITION
New Commercial/Residential
Development Company looking for parttime Supervisor or Project Manager
position. Some commercial or residential
construction experience required Please
call 848-7900.

PERSONAL CARE ASSISTANT
Assist professional male quadriplegic.
Duties include but not limited to
transferring, dressing, and showering.
Lifting is rcquired(l05/lbs.) Assistant
MUST be dependable and have good
transportation. Work location next to
Wright State Pay is $9.<XVper hr 7-9
hours/week. Experience preferred. Call
Eric 429-3900 for more information

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED
Part-time position. 15 hours per week, in
psychologist's office. Duties include,
greeting patients, phones, scheduling,
typing and filing. Must have professional
attitude and computer skills Send
reseume to P.O. Box 340398.
Beaverereek,
Beaverereek,OH
OH45434-0398
45434-0398

CHILD CARE NEEDED
Northmont family (15 minutes north of
downtown Dayton) is looking for someone to take care of our two children- six
and ten years old- in our home this
summer. Individual must be repsonsible
and reliable. Hours are 8:30am - 6:00pm.
Monday
Monday thru
thru Friday,
Fnday, but
but may vary some

• weeks. (Also, >ome flexibility in schedule
depending on our needs .) Must have
Competitive wages Call
898-8523
EASY JOB-GOOD PAY
Babysitting in my home for two boysages 10 and 13 June 22-Juiy 31.
For more info call 898-8032

PART TIME HELP NEEDED
Pan time help with errands, dog walking,
transporting child, afternoons. M-F. my
home(Kcttcring): car required; 10-15 hrs/
wk. till June, summer hours 25-f/wk:
perfect for student Call 293-5940
$1,000 WEEKLY!
Stuff envelopes at home for $2 .00 each
plus great bonuses. Work F/T or P/T.
Make at least $800 a week, guaranteed!
Free supplies. No experience n"cessarystart right away. For free details, send one
stamp to: N-190. 12021 Wilshire Blvd..
Suite 552. Los Angeles. CA 90025.
SERVERS WANTED!
Servers wanted for new Irish Pub in the
Oregon District. Call Steve at The Dublin
Pub at 224-7822 Must be 19 years of

nut vr "Nvr.

Apartments

COLLEGE PARK IN JUNE
Move to College Park in June' Male spot
open, available after Spring quarter Big
bedroom and bathroom; A/C, nice
kitchen; close to Ctmmamn summer
parties. Rent includes all utilities except
phone Call Shawn at 775-1719
CIMARRON AVAILABLE!
Cimarron Woods- walk to campus 2story townhouses with fireplace, central
heat/air. washer/dryer furnsihed. dishwasher. microwave. Patio and shed also.
Now taking applications for Jul and Aug.
Office 13% Cimarron Call 320-1355.
FEMALE COLLEGE PARK
College Park female spot opening at the
end of May and extending through
Summer Quarter. Apartment includes: A/
C. nice size bedroom, kitchen, and
balcony! Rent includes all utilities except
phone. Call O at 775-1531.
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
Unfurnished two bedroom apartment for
rent. $380/month. Heat, water & trash
paid. Close to Airway and Smithville. Air
conditioning, stove, refrigerator, coin
laundry Call 581-7787
MORE COLLEGE PARK
Male College Park space available for
r 1998 Call Renny at 775-1768.

The WSU Pharmacy
mm

••

HOURS-9am - 5:30pm • PHONE-775.3414 • FAX-775.2167
1st Floor- Fred White Center

•Lovy Reasonable Prices
•Close & On Campus
•Most Insurance PlansAccepted
(some require co-payment)

•Over-the-counter & Generic
Medications Available
•Prescriptions Filled From In-State
or Out-Of-State Doctors

:i Robitussin-DM
Generic

4 oz.

|
*free with new
j
•prescription- STUDENTS ONLY |

FREE*
Ibuprofen
50 ct. bottle

I is:
1
I •fi
I
1
1

•1

1 is

|
*free with new
1
|prescription- STUDENTS ONLY

FREE*

!

Imodium- AD
12 caplet box

i
j

Generic

j

*free with new
j
1
• prescription- STUDENTS ONLY |

Family Practice- x3393 • Internal Medicine-x7375 • tyertnatology- x3373

I
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N o S u m m e r Q u a r t e r Service
Service ends 6 / 1 1 / 9 8
ROUTE Ml
M-F until 2:55 pm
MILLETT
LOT 20
7:00AM
7:10
7:20
7:30
7:40
7:50
8:00
8:10
8:20
8:30
8:40
8:50
9:00
9:10
9:20
9:30
9:40
9:50
10:00
10:10
10:20
10:30
10:40
10:50

11:00
11:10
11:20
11:30
11:40
11:50
12:001>M
12:10
12:20
12:30
12:40
12:50
1:00
1:10
1:20
1:JO

1:40
1:50
2:00
2:10
2:20
2:30
2:40
2:50

7:05AM
7:15
7:25
7:35
7:45
7:55
8:05
8:15
8:25
8:35
8:45
8:55
9:05
9:15
9:25
9:35
9:45
9:55
10:05
10rl5
10:25
10:35
10:45
10:55

11:05
11:15
11:25
11:35
11:45
11:55
12:05PM
12:15
12:25
12:35
12:45
12:55
1:05
1:15
1:25
1:35
1:45
1:55
2:05
2:15
2:25
2:35
2:45
2:55

Q u a r t e r Service:
8AM-4 P M
Mon.-Thurs.
ROUTE #2
M-TH until 10:20pm, FRI until 6:00p,
LOT 20 NUTTER STU. U. MILLETT
LOT 20 NUTTER STU. U. M1I-1-ETT
6:45
7.-05
7:25
7:45
8:05
8:25
8:45
9:05
9:25
9:45
10:05
10:25
10:45

6:50
7:10
7:30
7:50
8:10
8:30
8:50
9:10
9:30
9:50
10:10
10:30
10:50

6:55
7:15
7:35
7:55
8:15
8:35
8:55
9:15
9:35
9:55
10:15
10:35
10:55

7:00
7:20
7:40
8:00
8:20
8:40
9:00
9:20
9:40
10:00
10:20
10:40
11:00

12:05
12:25
12:45
1:05
1:25
1:45
2:05
2:25
2:45
3:05
3:25
3:45
4:05
4:25
4:45
5:05
5:25
5:45
6:05
6:25
6:45
7:05

12:10
12:30
12:50
1:10
1:30
1:50
2:10
2:30
2:50
3:10
3:30
3:50
4:10
4:30
4:50
5:10
5:30
5:50
6:10
6:30
6:50
7:10

12:15
12:35
12:55
1:15
1:35
1:55
2:15
2:35
2:55
3:15
3:35
3:55
4:15
4:35
4:55
5:15
5:35
5:55
6:15
6:35
6:55
7:15

12:20
12:40
1:00
1:20
1:40
2:00
2:20
2:40
3:00
3:20
3:40
4:00
4:20
4:40
5:00
5:20
5:40
6:00
6:20
6:40
7:00
7:20

j"v

*

*

ft*'*-'2

! HAMILTON HALL
j WOODS/OAK HALL
VILLAGE APT. 2030
j WOODS/PINE HALL
! FOREST LANE/SYCAMORE
FOREST LANE/ZINK ROAD
COLLEGE PARK
MEIJER
j OFFICE DEPOT
| MALL AT FAIRFIELD COMMONS
j (FOOD COURT ENTRANCE)

9:30
9:35
9:40
9:45
9:50
9:55
10:00
10:05

10:45
10:50
10:55
11:00
11:05
11:10
11:15
11:20

<\

•

\

1

w

12:00
12:05
12:10
12:15
12:20
12:25
12:30
12:35

2:30
2:35
2:40
2:45
2:50
2:55
3:00
3:05
3:15
3:35

1:15
1:20
1:25
1:30
1:35
1:40
1:45
1:50

8:35
8:55
9:15
9:35
9:55
.JOili

Alb

8:40
9:00
9:20
9:40
10:00
1&2J) ...

TTLE!

No S u m m e r Q u a r t e r Service
6/4/98
ROUTE *3 RESIDENT
LOOP
M TH until 9:55pm, FRI until 5:55pm
NUTTER STUD. FOREST COLLEGE VIHAGE WOODS MILLETT LOT 20
CENTER UNION

/
/

8:05
8:20
9:05
9:20
10:05
10:20
11:05
11:20
12:05
12:20
1K>5
1:20
2:05
2:20
3:05
3:20
4:05
5:05
6:05
7:05
8:05
9:05

1

|

LANE
7:15
7:30
8:15
8:30
9:15
9:30
10:15
10:30
11:15
11:30
12:15
12:30
1:15
1:30
2:15
2:30
3:15
3:30
4:15
5:15
6:15
7:15
8:15
9:15

/
/

;y

«:10
8:25
9:10
9:25
10:10
10:25
11:10
11:25
12:10
12:25
1:10
1:25
2:10
2:25
3:10
3:25
4:10
5:10
6:10
7:10
8:10
9:10

N

3:45
3:50
3:55
4:00
4:05
4:10
4:15
4:20
4:30
4:50

PARK
7:20
7:35
8:20
8:35
9:20
9:35
10:20
10:35
11:20
11:35
12:20
12:35
1:20
1:35
2:20
2:35
3:20
3:35
4:20
5:20
6:20
7:20
8:20
9:20

"vr\ .

'

Cost is Only $1 One - Way (Exact Fare Required)!
_

8:30
8:50
9:10
9:30
9:50

O f t f l i _ -.JWOfl-.

BEf

-'1

WM1 fx? l \

8:25
8:45
9:05
9:25
9:45

5:00
5:05
5:10
5:15
5:20
5:25
5:30
5:35
5:45
6:05

6:15
6:20
6:25
6:30
6:35
6:40
6:45
6:50
7:00
7:20
•DROP

7:30
7:45
8:30
8:45
9:30
9:45
10:30
10:45
11:30
11:45
12:30
12:45
1:30
1:45
2:30
2:45
3:30
3:45
4:30
5:30
6:30
7:30
8:30
9:30

•sysj-g
!• fc

7:30
7:35
7:40
7:45
7:50
7:55
8:00
8:05
8:15
8:35
OFF ONLY

7:35
7:50
8:35
8:50
9:35
9:50
10:35
10:50
11:35
11:50
12:35
12:50
1:35
1:50
2:35
2:50
3:35
3:50
4:35
5:35
6:35
7:35
8:35
9:35

-

7 ?

_

v

/
/
/
/

triyk

9 Service
Summer
Quarter!

Shuttle is Wheelchair
_ _

/
/
/
/
/
/
/

7:50
8:05
8:50
9:05
9:50
10:05
10:50
11:05
11:10
11:50
11:55
12:05
1
12:50
1
1:05
1:50
1
2:05
2:50
3:05
3:10
3:50
3:55
4:05
4:50
4:55
5:50
5:55
6:50
6:55
7:50
8:03
8:50
8:55
9:50 ^ „ , 9 : 5 5 _

Accessible!

i

